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Executive Summary
InRoad aims to contribute to mutual learning and stronger coordination among policy
and decision-makers in Europe with regards to different aspects relevant to RI roadmapping. The goal is to harmonize procedures and encourage long-term sustainability
of the RI ecosystem in Europe. In order to obtain a comprehensive picture of national RI
policies in Europe, InRoad conducted a broad online-consultation, which targeted the
national organisations in charge of national RI roadmapping, to collect information about
national Research Infrastructure (RI) policies in EU Member States (EU MS) and
Associated Countries to Horizon 2020 (AC). The consultation concerned decision-making
procedures, funding and business plans for RI as well as their link to RI roadmapping.
The collected information allows comparative analyses of the national practices to identify challenges and best practices. 22 MS and 5 AC responded to the consultation, so the
results cover nearly all countries in Europe with an RI roadmap and therefore allow for
generalisation of the findings. The data gathered from countries planning their first RI
roadmapping is not broad enough to allow generalisation but it may indicate relevant
issues for further exploration.
> InRoad aims to foster stronger coordination also through mutual learning and to
encourage long-term sustainability of the European RI ecosystem.
> The consultation was structured in three parts: (1) national RI roadmapping, (2)
RI funding mechanism, and (3) RI business plans, and targeted organisations
responsible for the national RI roadmap in total 46 MS and AC were addressed.
> The large response rate, covering nearly all countries in Europe with a RI roadmap allow for generalisation.

A central question of the consultation addressed the purpose of the national RI roadmapping, since a convergence or synchronisation of the varying purposes would have
the largest impact on harmonizing the national RI roadmap procedures. The answers
revealed a large variety among the participating countries in this respect. Among the
purposes most frequently mentioned by respondents were reported: “having an input
for funding decision on RI between stakeholders”, “listing strategic priorities for foreseen
funding”, and “identifying scientific needs and existing gaps”. The results highlight the
importance of decision-making and funding in national RI roadmapping but also indicate
that the inclusion of a RI on the national roadmap does not necessarily guarantee its
funding.
> Decision-making and funding are important aspects of the national RI roadmapping.
> Inclusion of a RI on the national RI roadmap doesn’t necessarily guarantee its
funding.

Since increased collaboration in RI roadmapping might help develop synergies and
help use the scare resources more efficiently and effectively, the InRoad consultation
also inquired about the interest for further collaboration on different matters of RI. Generally, the responding countries indicated a high interest on a large number of aspects
related to RI roadmapping. Most relevant in this respect are: monitoring and evaluation
procedures, prioritisation of RI, funding instruments, landscape analysis, and life-cycle
management of RI.
> Generally large interest to increase collaboration in various aspects of RI roadmapping, which is beneficial for a sustainable RI ecosystem.
> Most relevant for increased collaboration are: monitoring and evaluation procedures, and prioritisation of RI.
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Asked about their interest to learn more about different aspects of RI roadmapping the responding countries underlined the importance of strategic decision-making
and RI evaluation and monitoring procedures. This implies that there is a strong need
for a better understanding of these two topics in view of a more strategic decision-making on RI funding. All responding countries indicated having already engaged with other
countries in exchanges of information on aspects of RI roadmapping. Thus, they already
recognised the benefit of mutual learning. Next to ESFRI, Science Europe and other
European (policy) fora, the respondents also mentioned some specific examples of countries with whom they had interacted. However, these exchanges were mostly limited to
neighbouring countries. In relation to this, the future InRoad case studies will focus on
countries with different systemic preconditions in order to cover a whole typology of RI
roadmapping systems and provide suitable policy recommendations.

> There is a strong need for better understanding of strategic decision-making/
prioritisation of RI, and evaluation and monitoring procedures for RI.
> Benefit of mutual learning is already widely acknowledged, since all responding
countries already engaged in exchange of best practice.
> InRoad will focus on gathering best practices from countries with different systemic preconditions, in order to provide suitable policy recommendations.

Looking at the evaluation procedures for RI, 71% of responding countries with a national RI roadmap declared having implemented RI evaluation procedures. In contrast,
100% of responding countries that are still planning their first national RI roadmap stated that they do not have any evaluation procedures for RI in place (yet). Asked about
the existence of implemented RI monitoring procedures, the gap between those two
groups is smaller than with regards to the implementation of RI monitoring procedures.
In countries with a national RI roadmap in place 63% indicated to have RI monitoring
procedures vs. 33% in countries planning a RI roadmap. Therefore, the respondents
generally seem to be more aware about or/and familiar with RI monitoring than with
evaluation procedures.

> Monitoring procedures for RI are more common than evaluation procedures in
countries planning their first national RI roadmap.
> Generally, the respondents seem more aware about monitoring than evaluation
procedures for RI.

The most common sources of public funding for RI identified by the responding countries are: The National Budgets, Horizon 2020, and Research Funding Organisations (RFO).
To better understand how these sources of funding are being used it would be relevant
to further explore them. 93% of the responding countries link their funding decision for
RI with the definition of strategic priorities, suggesting that linking funding decisions
strategic priorities is perceived as important by the majority of the consulted countries.
55% respondents indicated to consider the combination of potential between different RI
funding instruments in their design phase and 25% indicated to plan changes of their RI
funding schemes, which indicates potential to improve the use of the existing RI funding.

1

The only exception Israel didn’t provide any information on this question.
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> The most relevant RI funding sources are the national budgets, Horizon2020 and
RFOs. RI funding decisions are generally linked to strategic priorities.
> Potential to improve combination of different RI funding instruments is to use
available funding more effective.

63% of the responding countries indicated that they consider a business plan as an
eligibility criterion for RI to be included in the national RI roadmap, while only
26% indicated that they provide support measures for RI to improve their business plans.
As soon as the inclusion of an RI in the national roadmap does not necessarily guarantee
its funding, business planning may play more important role in the funding steps of the
roadmapping procedure. The business plan items most often requested in the frame of
the national RI roadmapping procedures are: access policy, management structure, RI
budget and full annual cost.
Different definitions and viewpoints with regards to socio-economic impact are in place.

> Not all consulted countries require their national research infrastructures to have
a strategic document that reflects the RI’s vision on their long-term sustainability
(e.g. Business plan)
> Better understanding of the business planning processes by RI operators is
needed. Subsequently, reinforced support measures and training programmes
should be developed on the national or/and pan-European level.
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Preliminary policy insights
The following section provides ten preliminary policy insights, which are based on the
findings of the InRoad consultation results and the literature study, executed by the
consortium since the beginning of the project. The findings moreover give direction for
the planned Engagement Workshop in January 2018. Further analyses supporting these
considerations will be further elaborated and provided in future InRoad publications.

National RI roadmap procedures
Planning of national RI roadmap procedure
InRoad defines roadmaps as “strategic plans elaborated jointly by scientists and policymakers, under the aegis of the latter, with well-defined explicitly-stated contexts, goals,
procedures and outcomes.”
The collaboration between scientists and policymakers is not only important within the
roadmapping itself, but it is also key during the planning of the roadmap procedure. The
first step in planning a national RI roadmap is to strengthen the definition and to foster
an understanding of the relevance of a RI. It would be beneficial if actors of a national RI roadmap process would share a common understanding of RI across different
sectors and scientific fields. In this context, it is important to include the Research
and Innovation (R&I) community in the discussions from the very beginning. At the same
time, it is essential that the R&I community involves funders and decision-makers in an
early stage, to make them understand the benefit and need of a proposed RI.

InRoad Insight 1:
When planning national RI roadmap processes, a clear joint discussion among
researchers, potential future users and policy makers on the RI roadmap process, is
essential to foster a common understanding of the definition and understanding of
relevance of RI as well as the purpose and process of the national RI roadmapping.

Sustainability of RI roadmaps
Several aspects are very important in view of the sustainability of investments in RI.
Investments in new RI projects or upgrades need to be carefully evaluated and ideally
linked to strategic priorities taking a long-term perspective into consideration. To allow
this decision-makers need to be supported with information about available RI and a
comprehensive picture about the present science landscape. This information is preferably compiled by independent and impartial experts of the field. The final decision about
prioritization and funding of RI is recommended to be based on the assessment results of
evaluation of new investments and monitoring of existing projects.
In order to guarantee the sustainability of national RI roadmap it is relevant that prioritised RI can be successfully implemented. Meaning that prioritised projects finally receive the funding needed to be constructed, operated and upgraded. This is particularly
relevant with regards to the adaptability to supra-national RI roadmaps, e.g. the ESFRI
roadmap. Countries therefore are advised not only to have RI on their roadmaps which
are prioritised by the science community, but also by funders and politicians, providing
financial and political support.
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InRoad Insight 2:
National RI roadmaps are advised to also include:
• 	 inventory of available RI (using national and international RI data bases) and
landscape analysis of the current R&I system to identify strengths and gaps;
• 	 monitoring of the implementation and relevance of new and existing RI;
• 	 mechanisms to guarantee quality of bottom-up inputs, e.g. strategic prioritisation within institutions and scientific fields.
To guarantee the robustness of a national RI roadmap:
• 	 A regular update of the national RI roadmap and the monitoring of its implementation is recommended.

Synchronisation of national RI roadmapping
The purposes, timing and methodologies behind different national RI roadmapping vary
greatly. Synchronisation could be improved at different levels, including: purposes, content, procedure, eligibility and feasibility criteria and available information. Moreover,
they often do not align with supranational processes.

InRoad Insight 3:
In order to enhance the adaptability of national RI roadmaps to supranational RI
roadmaps, the following points are recommended to be taken into account:
• 	 The purpose and process of the national RI roadmap needs to be defined and
clearly communicated. In this view, a publicly accessible guide providing criteria, processes and timelines is essential.
• 	 A common RI classification would contribute to a better synchronisation of the
RI roadmap process, for example, by developing of a common framework.
• 	 An alignment of timelines of the national RI roadmapping with regards to
international RI roadmap processes, e.g. ESFRI, GSO, OECD.
At the same time, aspirations to enhance the adaptability of national RI roadmaps
to supranational roadmaps need to acknowledge and respect the sovereignty of
each country in setting their specific priorities for their national research policy.

Selection of RIs for the inclusion/update in national roadmaps
Presently, evaluation methodologies for the selection of RI in national RI roadmaps, particularly with regard to specific methodological aspects, such as eligibility conditions,
phases of the evaluation, criteria for selecting the experts and, evaluation criteria, vary
to a great extent. This variability complicates the comparability of national RI roadmaps
across Europe and reduces the potential of joint investments in RI.

InRoad Insight 4:
Identifying “good practices” on methodologies for RI selection, taking into account differences related to the scientific area, level of investment, etc., could be
of potential value, to improve the process and the coordination between European
countries at this level.
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Funding for RI
Sources for Public Funding of Research Infrastructures
The most common sources of public funding mentioned in the consultation were national
budgets, Horizon 2020, Research performing Organisations. The sources least indicated
were the European Fund for Strategic Investments (EFSI) and the European Investment
Bank.
Concerning the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF), the consultation revealed that a considerable amount of countries are using ESIF to cover the costs of different stages of the RI lifecycle, mainly design and preparation, construction and implementation. However, some of the countries eligible for ESIF funding are not using these
to fund RI. This may be due to a lack of information or their unsuitability for this purpose.

InRoad Insight 5:
European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF) are a relevant source of funding
investment for RI in some countries. Therefore; it is important that their rules are
suited for this purpose and also well understood by the relevant stakeholders. In this
context, there is need for targeted interventions aimed at encouraging the use of
these instruments by:
• 	 analysing the limits and restrictions of the individual funding instruments,
especially their coherence with European and national processes;
• 	 ensuring better alignments of the implementation rules between ESIF and
other European sources of RI funding;
• 	 Improving the availability of information;
• 	 Fostering mutual learning through the organization of trainings for stakeholders willing to familiarize themselves with the funding sources available, e.g. RI
managers/operators.

Link between Strategic Priorities and Funding Decisions on RI
For the majority of countries, the consultation results show a link between funding decisions and strategic priorities. This link results in most cases in the construction of a
national RI roadmap, Action Plans, Performance Agreements with the relevant actors,
or the development of national Research and Innovation Smart Specialisation Strategies
(RIS3).

InRoad Insight 6:
Linking funding decisions on RI with strategic priorities is not only perceived as important by the majority of the consulted countries but can also be regarded as a
major achievement of the national R&D policies. On the one hand, aligning the investment with the previously established strategic priorities would contribute to the
effectiveness and the socio-economic impact of the investments made. On the other
hand, the inclusion of such approach in the decision-making process provides a predictable environment for future R&D investments. Furthermore, taking into account
the strategic priorities of neighbouring countries may also be useful to work towards
stronger macro-regional networks of RI.

Consideration of Coordination Potential of Funding Instruments
The consultation results reveal that the majority of the responding countries do consider
the potential of combining different RI funding instruments during the design of funding
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instruments. However, 37% of the responding countries do not take such potential coordination into account when designing their funding instruments.

InRoad Insight 7:
The coordination of RI funding instruments is an area that requires further improvement. Better understanding the rules of existing RI funding instruments enables better coordination to cover the whole life-cycle stages of RI. Furthermore better understanding and coordination contributes to more effective use of available funding
in helping to design new instruments to fill gaps in the existing RI funding scheme.
In this context, benchmarking would help to improve the coordination of RI funding
instruments among countries, thereby providing valuable information on good practices in terms of what works and what does not when combining different funding
instruments.

RI Business plan with regard to national RI roadmapping
Within this document business plan is referred to as a formal document which should
describe the organisation strategy and a long-term vision on RI development and
life-cycle, expectations regarding the development of the organisation’s activities and
finances.
It may include a description of the research infrastructure, multiannual budget plan and
the plan for services, access policy, the legal and governance structure and the expectation of return on investment, for example, as socio-economic impact.
Business Plan as an Eligibility Criterion
Although more than half of the responding countries (17 out of 27) stated that the existence of a business plan is an eligibility criterion for an RI to be included into the national
RI roadmap, at this stage of the analysis, the examination of the supporting documents,
in particular calls for proposals, shows that they seldom request a “Business plan” as a
separate strategic document in their evaluation processes. However, information pertaining to business planning (e.g. a general outline of the RI budget) is often requested in the
application form of national call for projects, which the majority of countries implement.
Also, the information requested to assess RI sustainability varies from country to country.

InRoad Insight 8:
Member States and Associated Countries are encouraged to make business plan assessment part of their strategic consideration, as sound financial planning is crucial for
the long-term sustainability of RI. An approach could be sought in which:
• 	 a description of the main RI business plan components is made available to the
scientific community, that takes into account the varied needs of different types
of RI (e.g. excellence-driven access facilities vs market-driven access facilities);
• 	 a standard baseline (a set of common indicators) is developed among countries
to facilitate the initial evaluation, monitoring and follow-up of RI.

Business Plan criteria
Preliminary results from the analysis show that several business plan components are
considered as being weak points of the RI business planning, notably in relation to longterm sustainability of the RI, such as coverage of operational costs, interoperability of
funding instruments, the evaluation of the socio-economic impact, and access policy.
Several countries have identified similar bottlenecks. One consultation respondents in-
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dicated that the absence of business plans in their evaluation procedure is a weak point
in itself. Furthermore, about a quarter reported that they provide support measures for
improving business plan drafting.

InRoad Insight 9:
Considering the importance of financial planning for the operational sustainability of
RI, it is relevant that the stakeholders have a better understanding of the parameters
involved in a sound financial and operational planning. Support measures alongside
clear guidelines (in terms of scoring and criteria) in form of a collection of the experiences with existing support measures and their uptake by the scientific community
could be a beneficial input

Access policy
Access policy for RI use is an important component taken into consideration in the vast
majority of the consulted countries.

InRoad Insight 10:

To guarantee coherence in the European RI landscape it is crucial to boost
the understanding and application of the European Charter for Access to
Research Infrastructures and to better link access policies to user strategies
and funding models. Access policy is an important part of a RI business
plan. This is why better understanding is needed in terms of the different
parameters that constitute access policies, as well as their implications for
funding of RI. RI access policies are relevant to grasp some of the issues
surrounding the financial and operational sustainability of RI in member
states and associated countries. Therefore the link to the access policies,
user strategies and funding models could be properly addressed in the in RI
as well as in the evaluation process.
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1. Introduction
InRoad Project
InRoad is a two-year Coordination and Support Action funded under the Horizon 2020
call for proposal “INFRASUPP-01-2016 policy and international cooperation measures for
Research Infrastructure (RI)”, starting 1 January 2017. InRoad deals with main aspects
challenging the sustainability of the European RI ecosystem3. Countries have different RI
roadmap processes, in which they apply different evaluation and monitoring methodologies, criteria and even definitions of RI. This large variety challenges the interoperability
and transparency of the national processes. Furthermore, the great diversity of RI funding
instruments and cost models across countries and regions challenge effective governance
and sustainable life-cycle management.
In order to tackle these challenges, the main goal of InRoad is to support RI policy development in terms of identifying and exchanging good practices among the main stakeholders in EU Member States (MS), Associated Countries (AC) and at European level. InRoad
encourages RI policy development by establishing a trustful dialogue and an intensive
exchange of information about national RI roadmap procedures. There is a common need
for MS and AC to continue to invest in RI to guarantee efficient operations, continuous
maintenance and timely upgrades of instrumentation and/or operational modes. This will
ensure that facilities effectively meet present and future requirements of their communities. In order to maintain this excellent level of capacity, a joint effort from all actors at
international and national level is required.
Given that InRoad also aims to support countries with less experience in national RI roadmapping, and those that are still preparing their very first national RI roadmap, their
needs and interests will be taken into account as well. The support actions delivered by
the project will be adapted according their needs and support the establishment of robust
and sustainable RI roadmaps in more countries.
By contributing to a better harmonisation and synchronisation of priority-setting-, fundingand lifecycle management of RI, the project will present a series of recommendations and
good practices to help develop an advanced sustainable framework for RI. Therefore, the
project aims to contribute to the development of a sustainable RI ecosystem in Europe.
InRoad Consultation
To better meet the objectives, InRoad4, conducted a consultation covering all aspects
leading to national RI decision-making processes, questions related to the inclusion of
different funding streams such as ESIF and the link with smart specialisation strategies in
national RI roadmap procedures, as well as inquiries related to the inclusion of business
plan assessment, the overall RI sustainability and impact issues. InRoad successfully launched a five-week consultation process in May 2017. Of the 46 MS and AC addressed, 22 of
the EU MS and 5 of the AC responded (Figure 1) representing a remarkable response rate.

InRoad aims to contribute to the debate the European Commission has launched on establishing a European action plan that will make European Research Infrastructures sustainable in
the long term. InRoad will therefore share its expertise where the consortium members believe
that further action must be taken by the Commis-sion and Member States when addressing RI
Long-Term Sustainability.
4
WP 3: National and European strategic priority setting and Analysis of national RI road-mapping procedures. WP 4: Synchronisation and Interoperability of regional, national and
European RI funding instruments.
WP 5: Business plan development for assessment of RI sustainability.
3
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Completed the Consultation
Reacted but didn’t complete the Consultation

Figure 1: Countries participating in the InRoad consultation

The purpose of the consultation was to collect data for a comparative analysis of national RI policies, extending prior work done, among others, by Science Europe5. This has
been done to facilitate engagement, mutual learning and improve coordination among
policy and decision-makers in Europe and thus contribute to RI long-term sustainability.
As part of the consultation, InRoad conducted an in-depth analysis of RI funding models
and business plans taking into account the full life-cycle of RI. The objective in this case
was to gather sufficient information to develop good practices, suggestions and recommendations.
InRoad Consultation Report
The present Report “Prioritisation, evaluation and funding of Research Infrastructures in
Europe” gives a general overview of InRoad consultation results. The findings from the
consultation analysis fed the preliminary policy insights laid out in the executive summary above. Following the structure of the InRoad consultation, the report is divided
into the following parts:
•  national decision-making on research infrastructures;
•  public funding for RI;
•  “business plan” for RI;
The report concludes with a specific chapter addressing the lessons to be learnt and a
way forward. Further information is provided in the annexes.
Note that the findings presented in this report are preliminary and will be further discussed with RI stakeholders during different workshops in the coming months. The findings will be extended by interviews and case studies in order to get deeper insights and
validate information provided by this report.

5

Science Europe, Strategic Priorities, Funding and Pan-European Co-operation for Research Infrastructures in Europe (January 2016)
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1.1. Consultation methodology
The InRoad consortia prepared a list of questions relevant for the different topics included
in the overall consultation. After consolidating all parts of the consultation, it was checked
for its logic and coherence and validated through the consortium. In order to address a
variety of respondents, the questionnaire was structured in three parts:
Section 1: National decision-making on research infrastructures
Few questions for all respondents
A: EU MS/AC with a national RI roadmap and directly associated
process/-es for funding RI
B: EU MS/AC with no national RI roadmap but with established
process/-es for funding RI
C: EU MS/AC currently developing a national RI roadmap and
process/-es for funding RI
D: EU MS/AC with no national RI roadmap and no established
process/-es for funding RI
Section 2: Public Funding for research infrastructure
Section 3: “Business plans” for RI
A: Decision making on the RI Roadmap/Planning and Funding
B: Decision making on the Funding of RI solely
The consultation6 was set up as an online questionnaire using the survey software collector. The online questionnaire included closed-ended and open-ended questions as well
as multiple choice questions with rating scales, and it offered the opportunity to upload
additional documents. The respondents were able to move back and forth within the
questionnaire, print out the different sections, and reopen it to continue with their answers. The online version was tested several times and validated again by the consortium
before launching it in the beginning of May 2017 with one month time to respond. The
invitation to participate in the survey included a description of the InRoad project, the
content and objectives of the consultation as well as contact addresses for technical issues and questions about the content.
In order to get an overview of the current status quo in the different countries, the consortium decided to target actors responsible for national RI roadmapping in all 46 EU
Member States and Associated Countries. Where the consortium was able to identify the
relevant persons, they were directly addressed. Otherwise, the invitation to take part to
the consultation was sent to the respective ESFRI delegates. Due to several requests of
countries requesting more time to complete the consultation, the deadline was extended
another two weeks (making five in total).

6

The full consultation can be found in the annex.
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2. InRoad Consultation Analysis
The InRoad Consultation Report “Prioritisation, evaluation and funding of research infrastructures in Europe” gives an overview of the results obtained throughout the inquiry
process. The results provide the rationale of the policy insights discussed in the executive
summary. As illustrated in Figure 1, the following countries responded to the consultation:
Participants from EU Member States: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Denmark, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania,
Poland, Netherlands, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom.
Participants from Associated Countries:Iceland, Israel, Montenegro, Norway,
Switzerland.
The report is structured in three sections following the structure of the survey. The first
section focuses on national decision-making processes for RI where there is not
only a focus on the implementation of national RI roadmaps but also on the purposes of
national RI roadmapping, on the implementation of RI evaluation and monitoring procedures, on the organisation and structures of national RI roadmapping and on the topics
of interest for countries with a national RI Roadmap, as well as those planning one. The
second section is about public funding for RI. It outlines the sources available for
funding RI, the link between funding decisions on RI and national strategic priorities,
as well as the coordination of funding instruments. Besides, section three deals with
business models for RI and their link to national roadmapping.

2.1. National decision-making on research infrastructures
The first part of the consultation asked respondents to indicate whether their country has
a national RI roadmap in place, and if not whether they are planning to.
First roadmap edition 2005-2010
Countries planning a national RI roadmap
First RI roadmap edition 2011-2015
No national RI roadmap

Figure 2:
countries with national RI roadmaps in place
(source InRoad consultation, completed by a desk study)
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Figure 2 shows the countries that indicated having a national RI roadmap in place and
those that did not. Based on the data from the InRoad desk study, the countries were
further grouped into the years of the publication of the first national RI roadmaps.

2.1.1. Purpose of national RI roadmapping
A central question of the consultation addressed the purpose of the national RI roadmapping. The answers revealed a large variety among the participating countries in this respect. For instance, some countries mentioned only one relevant purpose
for their national RI roadmapping (e.g. in Sweden the only intention of the national RI
roadmap process is to identify scientific needs and existing gaps) while in other countries
the whole list of proposed purposes was declared relevant for their national RI roadmapping (e.g. Greece and Spain, see Annex for the specific country responses).
Purpose of national
(Multiple responses possible: N = 26)
PurposeRI
of roadmapping
natioal roadmapping
(multiple responses possible; N = 26)
0%
20%

Planning instrument to prepare for the negotiations at European
(ESFRI) and international levels
Tool to differentiate between institutional and regional RI versus
RI of (more than) national relevance
List of strategic priorities, which are foreseen for funding

8
3

40%

60%

30%
11%

18

List to achieve agreement on the RI with institutional, regional
and national stakeholders
Input for funding decisions on RI between institutional, regional
and national stakeholders
Guide with strategic RI priorities for setting research policy
priorities
Tool supporting and monitoring the implementation of RI

5

67%
19%

20

74%

14

52%

11

Inventory of existing RI

80%

41%

12

44%

(Bottom-up) list of the scientific user community on desired RI

9
33%
Figure 3: Purpose of national RI roadmapping (multiple responses possible).
Identification of scientific needs and existing gaps
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59%
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Figure 3: Purpose of national RI roadmapping (multiple responses possible).

Among the purposes most frequently mentioned by respondents as being relevant for
national RI roadmapping the following factors were reported: (1) “having an input
for funding decision on RI between stakeholders” with 74% (20), followed by (2)
“listing strategic priorities for foreseen funding” with 67% (18), and (3) “identifying scientific needs and existing gaps” with 59% (16). These results highlight the
importance of decision-making and funding in national RI roadmapping. However, “input
for funding decision” was mentioned with 74% (20) more often than “list of strategic
priorities foreseen for funding” with 67% (18), indicating that the inclusion of a RI on
the national roadmapping does not necessarily guarantee its funding.
In addition, 52% (14) of the respondents see their national RI roadmap process as a
“guide with strategic RI priorities for setting research policy priorities”. Two of the top
four purposes mentioned address aspects of strategic prioritisation. Only 11% (3) of the
responding countries mentioned the national RI roadmap as a “tool to differentiate between institutional/regional/national RI”. Other RI roadmap purposes mentioned included
coordination to respond to RI needs at national level as well as strategic prioritisation.
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2.1.2. RI evaluation and monitoring procedures
Evaluations can be understood as contributing to evidence-based policy-/and decision-making and could therefore be expected to be part of any prioritisation process or
funding decision related to RI. Nonetheless, while 63% (17) of the respondents indicated
to have implemented RI evaluation procedures, still 26 % (7) do not have any evaluation
procedures for RI in place. Moreover, 59% (16) of the respondents have, and 37% (10)
have not (yet) implemented any monitoring procedures for RI.

Figure 4: Percentage of countries with evaluation and monitoring procedures for RI in place.

Figure 4: Percentage of countries with evaluation and monitoring procedures for RI in place.

Focusing only on countries with a national RI roadmap in place, the number of countries
indicating having implemented RI evaluation procedures is with 71% (17) nearly
10% more than in figure 4. In contract 100% the responding countries planning for a
national RI roadmap stated not having implemented evaluation procedures for RI (yet).
The consultation also revealed a very large interest in learning more about evaluation
procedures from other countries (see section 2.1.4).

Figure 5: Percentage of countries with evaluation procedures for RI in place in countries with
a roadmap and in countries planning a roadmap.
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To test if there might be a link between the existence of a national RI roadmap and evaluation procedures implemented for RI, the focus is further narrowed down to countries
with experience in updating7 their national RI roadmap. The responding countries without
RM updates are Austria, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Montenegro, Portugal, Romania and United
Kingdom.

Figure 6: Percentage of countries with existing evaluation procedures in countries that have conducted roadmap updates and in countries that haven’t.

Focussing on the countries with experience in updating their national RI roadmap the responses indicating the existence of RI evaluation procedures increases again by 10% to
81% (15)8 of these countries. On the other hand only 50% (4) of the countries, still having their first national RI roadmap in place, reported having implemented RI evaluation
procedures. However, as only 13% (1) specifically don’t have any evaluation procedures
and the other respondents don’t know or didn’t indicate anything, it might show that
those countries don’t have yet an institutionalised process for elaborating their national
RI roadmap
To better understand the large number of “don’t know” and “NA” responses, the following graph focuses on countries that didn’t update their national RI roadmap so far. The
respondents were grouped according to the duration of their national RI roadmap. In this
case roadmaps are considered of long duration (“old”), if they were published in view of
the first ESFRI roadmap (2006/08/10) and of short duration (“young”) if elaborated in
view of the last ESFRI update (2016). Responding countries with “old” RI roadmaps are
Ireland, Italy, Romania, UK; with “young” RI roadmaps: Austria, Israel, Montenegro, and
Portugal.

Figure 7: Percentage of countries with existing evaluation procedures in countries that have
conducted roadmap updates in view of the first ESFRI roadmaps (2006-2010) and in
view of
the last ESFRI update (2016).

7
8

Meaning the countries updated its national RI roadmap at least once.
Austria, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany,
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia,
Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, Israel, Montenegro, Norway, Switzerland.
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The present numbers don’t indicate a link between higher age of the national RI
roadmap and more common existence of RI evaluation procedures.
RI monitoring procedures
Recalling Figure 4, 37% (10) of all the responding countries have not implemented any monitoring procedures for RI, which would be beneficial to guarantee a transparent and sustainable funding of RI. To better understand this number the focus is
again applied on various aspects to test the influence of RI roadmapping experience. As
mentioned before, not all of the responding countries have already updated their first
roadmap, which might explain the larger number of responses for “no monitoring procedures”, since one can assume that monitoring procedures become particularly important
when a national RI roadmap is being updated (see Figure 6).

Figure 8: Overview of monitoring procedure for RI in place for countries with roadmap processes
vs. countries planning a RI roadmap.

When comparing the difference between countries with established RI roadmap processes and those planning their first RI roadmaps, a similar shift takes place as with
the evaluation pro-cedures (Figure 4). Within the group of countries with RI roadmap
procedures, 63% indicated to have implemented monitoring procedures. However, also
a larger number of countries planning their RI roadmaps indicate having implemented RI monitoring. Therefore the gap between those two groups is smaller regarding the implementation of monitoring than evaluation procedures (Figure 4).

Figure 9: Overview of monitoring procedure for RI in place for countries with RI roadmaps up
date versus countries without any roadmap update.
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To test the link between the existence of an institutionalised RM procedure and the implemented RI monitoring the responses were split into countries with at least one update
and those without update. Interestingly, the two groups show almost identical numbers.
Thus, it can be argued that countries who still have their first national RI roadmap
are more likely to have implemented RI monitoring procedures than RI evaluation procedures.

Figure 10: Monitoring procedure for RI in place for countries with “young” vs “old”
RI roadmaps.

The distinction of countries with “old” and “young” RI roadmaps reveals similar numbers as in the equivalent graph regarding evaluation procedures (Figure 7), except there
are no “don’t know” or ”NA” responses. This may indicate that the respondents are
more familiar with monitoring procedures, respectively ex-post assessment in
research funding than with evaluation/ex-ante assessments. To learn more about
the factors leading to these results it would be interesting to link the data on existing
monitoring/evaluation procedures with respective national research funding systems and
to look for possible correlations.
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2.1.3. Organisation and structure of national RI roadmaps
This section gives a preliminary description of the organisation and structure of national
RI roadmaps. This analysis will be further refined through a comparative cross-country
analysis of the qualitative data provided in the consultation. The analysis will focus on
the definition of RI used in national RI roadmapping, a comparison of relevant bodies
involved in the national RI roadmap processes and the different steps, associated with
the process. Never-theless, the consultation provided data on the different steps used by
countries in their na-tional roadmap processes (Figure 11).

Figure 11: indicated steps in national RI roadmap procedures.

Figure 11 shows that national RI roadmap processes often include a bottom-up approach
to elaborate the scientific needs and a strategic top-down planning procedure. A deeper
analysis is needed to investigate how those approaches are combined in single national
RI roadmap processes, to what degree one approach dominates or whether they are
mutually exclusive in some cases.

9

An InRoad Consultation Report II will follow.
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2.1.4. Topics of Interest for countries with a national RI roadmap
Interest to learn more from others
An important goal of the InRoad consultation was to identify needs for mutual learning, and possible interests for more collaboration among European countries.
Since countries with RI roadmap processes face other issues than countries still planning
their first national RI roadmaps, their answers are analysed separately.

Figure 12: Topics of interest for enhanced learning from others of countries with a national RI
roadmap in place.

For 12 (52%) of the responding countries with national RI roadmaps it is very
rele-vant to learn more about (1) strategic decision-making. 43% (10) of the respondents see learning more about (2) “evaluation procedures” as very relevant.
More or less equal numbers regarding relevance were indicated for (3) “life cycle management of RI” with 35% (8) - and the overall largest number of relevant responses
(57%) (13) -, (4) “Invento-ry/Landscape analysis” and (5) “RI Funding instruments”
both with 35% (8). These results reinforce the importance of the work conducted by the
different work packages of the InRoad project.
Interestingly, concepts such as the “timing of national and European roadmaps” and
“the involved players and their responsibilities” are of smaller relevance compared
to the oth-er topics. The largest count of “not relevant” responses (with 17-22%)
(4-5) was indi-cated for “timing of national and European RM” and “Involved players
and their responsibili-ties”. This might be explained by the existing systemic conditions
which cannot be changed easily and/or possible concerns about the interference with
national sovereignty matters of the responding states. Given that 43-48% (10-11) of
the respondents consider these two topics as relevant for learning, InRoad will look into
both of them in more detail in the coming months. Particularly, since a harmonisation
of national and the European roadmap timelines could be of great benefit for the overall
“synchronisation” of RI roadmapping in Europe. Fur-thermore, a better understanding of
the key actors involved would be useful for potential fu-ture pan-European RI roadmapping collaborations.
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Among other aspects mentioned as potentially interesting, the following topics are consid-ered to be very relevant to the respondents: (1) rules for funding RI with ESIF;
(2) cost efficiency of international RI; (3) sustainable funding; (4) coordination
between Nation-al and Regional funding entities; (5) governance of RI, and (6) joint investments. Moreover, (1) Impact of international engagement on national RI landscape,
and (b) full costing (and methodology) of national RIs in the national roadmap are considered as relevant issues too.
Interest to collaborate more with others
However, having an interest to learn more from others doesn’t imply an interest in collaborat-ing more in the same area. Why the InRoad consultation also inquired about the
interest for further collaboration on different matters of RI.

Figure 13: Topics of interest for enhanced collaboration of countries with national
RI roadmap in place.

Countries with national RI roadmaps showed a high interest in establishing closer collaborations in areas like: (1) monitoring and evaluation procedures (39%)
(9), (2) prioritisation of RI (35%) (8), (3) RI funding instruments (35%) (8), (4)
and landscape analysis of RI (35%) (8). These results are similar to the responses
regarding interest to learn more, except that “evaluation and monitoring procedures” and
“strategic decision-making/prioritisation” as well as “RI funding instruments” and the “life
cycle management of RI” switched places regarding their relevance for the responding
countries. This suggests that closer collaborations on aspects like evaluation, monitoring
and funding of RI are more likely to happen than mutual learning regarding exercises in
strategic decision-making/prioritisation and RI life cycle management. Especially since
the latter refers to issues of RI long-term sustainability.
Similarly, as with regards to learning more, the largest number of “not relevant” responses for the interest in collaborating more was registered in topics such as “planning
and design of RI roadmaps”, which seems reasonable considering, that they already
have national RI roadmaps in place. Nonetheless 39% (9) of the respondents consider it relevant 22% (5) very relevant. Generally, the respondents indicated a high interest in strengthening collaborations with others with regards on a large number of
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aspects related to RI roadmapping. Other aspects, which were mentioned as interesting in terms of establishing closer collaborations, the following points were indicated
as very relevant: (1) Cost efficiency of international RI; (2) Governance of RI. Moreover, mentioned was the quality control of procedures applied by the infrastructures.
2.1.5. Topics of interest for countries planning a national RI Roadmap
Interest to learn more from others
After analysing the responses of the countries with an implemented national RI roadmap
the following section focuses on countries that are currently planning their first roadmap.
A com-parison of the responses of these two groups should help to better understand
their different needs and interests.

Figure 14: Topics of interest for enhanced learning from others of countries without national RI
roadmap in place.

Among the responding countries planning a national RI roadmap, learning more “evaluation procedures” appears to be most relevant. The high interest associated to
this topic reinforces the idea that there is link between the implementation of RI evaluation procedures and experience in RI roadmapping. Other issues that appear to be relevant for these countries are “Strategic decision-making”, “inventory/landscape
analysis” and “planning and design of a RM” - reflecting similar interests to countries
with RI roadmapping - except for the last point “planning and design of a RM”, where
the focus group shows more interest.
Conversely, respondents appeared to be least interested in learning more about “timing
of national and European roadmaps” and “involved players”, probably for the same reason as for countries with national RI roadmaps. Since the number is very small the results
should be considered with caution. Nonetheless, it would be interesting to learn more
about the interests and needs of countries in the process of planning their first national
RI roadmap.10

The ResInfra@DR project (Facilitating macro-regional scope and link up to socio-economic
actors of Re-search Infrastructure in the Danube Region) provides a good platform to make
further exchange on this matter.

10
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Interest to collaborate more with others
The following graph is just included for the sake of completeness. The responses
cannot be considered as representative for the population due to the low response rate.

Figure 15: Topics of interest for enhanced collaboration of countries without a national RI roadmap in place.

The responding country(-ies) planning for a national RI roadmap is/are very interested to collaborate more regarding (1) life-cycle management of RI, (2) monitoring and evaluation procedures and still considers is relevant to collaborate more
on the issue of (3) prioritisation of RI, and (4) planning and design of RM.
The least interest to collaborate more was indicated regarding (1) timing of national and
European RM and (2) landscape analysis of RI. These countries indicate more interest in
collaborating regarding life cycle management than in learning more about it. Due to the
small number of response more data would have to be gathered.
Previous exchange regarding RI roadmapping
All countries11 responding indicated to have already exchanged with other countries with
regards to RI roadmapping. In the additional comments made in the consultation, next
to ESFRI, Science Europe and other European (policy) fora also some specific countries
were mentioned. The analysis of these comments showed that the exchanges mostly
remained within neighbours or countries from similar regions. Especially Scandinavian
and Nordic countries seem to already have exchanged a lot. Measures supporting such
an exchange in this region will be investigated in the further work, since they might be
instructive as good practices for other regions.

11

The only exception Israel didn’t provide any information on this question.
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2.2. Public funding for Research Infrastructures
2.2.1. Sources for Funding of Research Infrastructures
The most common sources of public funding for RI identified by the responding
countries are (1) the National Budget with 93% (25); (2) Horizon 2020, 78% (21),
and (3) Research Funding Organisations, 56% (15). Between 26% and 37% (7-10)
mentioned (4) Research Performance Organisations, (5) ESIF managed at regional level,
and (6) Regional budget. The funding sources, which were mentioned the least in the
consultation, were (1) the European Fund for Strategic Investments (ESIF) (11%) and
(2) the European Investment Bank (15%).

Figure 16: Indicated funding sources for research infrastructures.

While this data indicates which sources are most and least used to fund RI in the responding countries, it does not reveal the percentage of RI funding used for the different
funding instruments and how the funding is distributed within the RI lifecycle. Thus, in
order to gain a better understanding of how these sources of funding are currently being
used by different countries or region, it would be relevant to further explore the proportion of these funding instruments used to fund RI in each country, which stages of
the RI lifecycle are being funded by what type of instruments and how much is being
dedicated to fund each of the different stages of the RI lifecycle.
Important for funding RI are the European Structural and Investment Funds (ESIF).
The data collected revealed that 60% of the responding countries are using ESIF to cover
the costs of different stages of the RI lifecycle, mainly design and preparation, construction and implementation, as shown in Figure 17. While some countries did not specify the
use of these funds, Bulgaria stated they were using ESIF for equipment costs. Since it is
not a lifecycle category, as we define it, it is not included in the table below. A question
remains is the reason why some countries are not using ESIF to fund RI.
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Lifecycle stages funded by countries using ESIF
Design/preparation

Construction/implementation

Unspecified

Greece

Estonia
France
Greece
Italy
Poland
Portugal

Lithuania
Romania
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden

Figure 17: RI lifecycle stages funded by countries using ESIF.

More information on these issues would help gain a deeper understanding of the factors
that determine the use and non-use of ESIF for RI funding, as well as explain whether it
is a question of eligibility, of lack of communication towards the stakeholders’ community
or another issue. Clarifying these points would help develop targeted interventions aimed
at improving the understanding of ESIF – as a potential funding source for RI – through
the availability of information and the organisation of trainings and workshops targeted
at interested stakeholders.
In regards to the European Investment Bank, the data gathered indicates that out of
the countries analysed only four, i.e. Austria, France, Netherlands and Switzerland are
using the EIB as an option to fund RI. These investments come in the form of loans for
large-scale intergovernmental facilities, such as CERN, ESO and ESRF. Based on this information, examining why these countries opted for this instrument, what stage(s) of the
RI lifecycle were funded with these loans and what conditions and requirements were involved in the application and granting procedure would shed light on the factors involved
in the use of the EIB as a potential source of funding for RIs.
In addition to the funding sources described above, the respondents to the consultation
mentioned, among others, private foundation, research councils and European Union
funds. Further work is needed in order to examine more thoroughly which funding instrument was exactly used for which purpose.
2.2.2. Link between funding decisions on RI and strategic priorities
The consultation results that 93% of the responding countries link their funding decision
for RI with the definition of strategic priorities. The strategic priorities were most often
identified as RI on the national RI roadmap and Smart Specialisation Strategies (RIS3).
These results suggest that linking funding decisions on RI with strategic priorities is not
only perceived as important by the majority of the consulted countries.

Figure 18: Link between funding decisions and strategic priorities
(e.g. roadmap, RI Smart Specialisation Strategy (RIS3)).
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Aligning investments, in previously established strategic priorities should contribute to
their effectiveness and socio-economic impact. This approach in the decision-making process pro-vides contributes to a more predictable environment for future R&I investments.
2.2.3. Consideration of coordination potential of RI funding instruments
55% the responding countries indicated to consider the combination potential
between different RI funding instruments in their design phase, which is relevant
to cover the whole life-cycle of RI and use the available funding for RI as effective as
possible. However, with 37% a considerable fraction of the responding countries does not
take coordination potential into account, when designing their RI funding instruments.
Coordination potential considered during design (N=27)

Figure 19: The responding countries consider the coordination potential of RI funding instruments for RI when designing them.

Here it would be interesting to learn more about the reasons causing this large room for
improvement in terms of coordination of potential funding instruments. An important
reason to encourage a combination of RI funding instruments is to avoid overlapping
and double spending and therefore guarantee more sustainable and effective use of the
funding available for RI. As possible ways to secure a combination of RI funding instruments were mentioned, a. o. that proposals for the national RI roadmap had to identify
other funding sources for the RI; or that the competitive funding of national RI is linked
to obligatory co-funding by universities and research organisations.
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2.2.4. Planned changes for the funding schemes for RI
56% of the responding countries indicated that they do not plan to change
the RI funding schemes, while 22% stated to plan changes. With the high number
of “don’t know” and “NA” responses there is still potential for larger numbers regarding
both possibilities.
Changes of RI funding schemes planned (N=27)

Figure 20: The responding countries planning changes of their national RI funding schemes

Among the 22% of the responding countries indicated intentions to change their RI funding schemes following categories can be identified: countries that12 (a) recently introduced changes; (b) are currently reforming and adjusting their funding schemes; (c) are
planning new schemes; and (d) are currently exploring new and additional mechanisms.
Countries currently engaged in changes or intending to do so in the near future could be
interesting subjects for further observation. Their process of adjusting their RI funding
schemes, as well as its outcomes might help identifying success factors regarding changes and timing, which is relevant for other countries.

(a) Belgium (eligible cost categories); (b) Iceland (allocations to be closely linked to national
RI strategy); (c) Ireland (regional funding), Lithuania (operational, administrative costs and
membership fees), Sweden (current model); and (d) United Kingdom (new instruments and
mechanisms)

12
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2.3. “Business plans” for research infrastructure and their link
to roadmapping
63% of the responding countries (N=17) answered that having a business plan is an
eligibility criterion for RI to be included the national RI roadmap. On the other
hand, 7 respondents (29%) indicated that they do not consider business plans as a requirement. The rest of the respondents stated NA (2) or “Don’t know” (1).
Business Plan as eligibility criterion for national RI Roadmap (N=27)

Figure 21: Existence of a business plan eligibility criterion for inclusion in the national
RI roadmap.

Although more than half of the consulted countries stated that the existence of a business plan is an eligibility criterion, at this stage of the analysis, examination of the supporting documents suggested by the survey respondents, in particular, calls for proposals
for RI projects (when available), shows that they seldom request a “Business plan” as a
separate document in their evaluation procedures.
However, information pertaining to business planning (e.g. a general outline of the RI
budget) is requested as an integral part of the application form for national call for projects, which a majority of the consulted countries implement (19 countries of 27, based
on the survey analysis and desk study).
The information required to assess RI sustainability varies from country to country
(please see detailed summary of the country per country responses on the Business Plan
topics in the Figure 28).
2.3.1. Identified weak points in the business plan of RI
As many as 14 consultation respondents (out of 27) were able to identify weak points
of their RIs’ business planning. The most frequent answers refer to the long-term financial sustainability, which includes such issues as coverage of the operating costs,
interoperability of the funding mechanisms and stakeholder engagement (when more
than one funding body is involved), calculation of the total cost or total budget. One of
the respondents indicated that it is difficult to evaluate the socio-economic impact of the
research infrastructure. Also were mentioned (by at least one respondent) the lack of
defined access policies (especially for industrial users), periodic information for RI monitoring, as well as a lack of the risk assessment.
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2.3.2 Support to improve the business plan of RI
As shown in Figure 22, when enquired about the provision of support measures aimed
at improving business plans of RI, 17 (63%) of the respondents reported not to have
these in place, one respondent answered ‘N/A’ and two replied ‘Don’t know’ (Figure 23).
Only 7 (26%) of the countries indicated that they provide support measures for RI to
improve their business plans.
Support measures to improve Business Plan of RI (N=27)

Figure 22: Countries provide support measures to improve the business plan of RI.

A series of support measures were indicated by the survey respondents, e. g. the allocation of advisors to support the drafting of business plans, offering guidance to applicants
by email, phone, direct discussion, or through publishing the clear and detailed guidelines; specific topical meetings at national levels organized by the responsible ministry
and major research performing organisations; evaluation/review by external experts.
Several consulted countries place a particular focus on the support of the RI operational
viability. It is done through the development of the detailed cost calculation guidelines,
creation of the national non-competitive funding mechanisms aiming at RI, or prioritisation of national investments in favour of the RI that are already in the operation phase.
These support measures play a positive role in assuring the RI financial sustainability.
However, they do not necessarily help to improve the overall business planning procedure.
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Topic included in the national RI roadmapping (N=27)

Figure 25: Business plan items included in the national RI roadmap

Figure 23 provides an overview of business plan items requested in the frame of the
national roadmapping procedures. The figure shows that 78% of the consulted countries require an access policy and RI budget in place, a description of the management structure (74%) and the annual full cost reporting (74%) for inclusion in the
national RI roadmap.
The socio-economic impact study is also relatively common requirement, as 70% of the
respondents include it in their national roadmapping processes. It is worth pointing out
the low reference to RI full life time costs(including termination), which represents only
26% of the positive responses Also, data and IP right policy are considered an essential
component of RI business planning only by the half of respondents.
Derived from the investigation of the supporting documents suggested by the consultation
respondents, most of the national roadmapping procedures do not have an established
framework to request extensive Business plans from RI operators. But if they do, most
frequent the evaluation categories include financial parameters, management and governance structure, access policy, services and support for users, and the socio-economic
impacts; the latter often includes relation to industry and innovation potential (number of
patents, spin-offs, etc.: based on the desk study of the supporting documents).
With regards to financial parameters, a fair share of the responding countries indicated to request a general outline of the RI budget and the annual full cost, only four
countries are specifically asking for a full life time costs calculation in the frame of their
roadmapping procedure.
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Various aspects of the ‘Full cost of the RI’ are evaluated in the individual assessment procedures. Despite of some diversity of parameters which are included in the cost calculation, most of the consultation respondents refer to few fundamental cost categories, such
as ‘preparation/construction cost’, ‘operating cost’, ‘decommissioning cost’ (the information derived from the detailed study of the supporting documents). 67% of the respondents request information on the funding sources and overall financial sustainability.
Business plan components such as ‘Procurement policy’ and ‘In-kind resources calculation
method’ are rarely asked for, with 30% and 22% of the positive responses respectively.
Although six respondents stated that they do include in-kind resources calculation
method in the RI assessment procedure, very few supporting documents were found to
back up these responses.
There is also some diversity among countries in requesting the information on management and governance structure. Several countries ask detailed questions about RI
management, such as ‘How are the responsibilities of the different partners dealt with
in distributed facilities? Is there a central point of access? What are the legal aspects of
entity?’ While others only ask for a general description of the management structure or
even just for the composition of the management team and no details on the underlying
structure.
The Legal framework item generally includes the aspects of ‘partnerships’, ‘procurement’, and ‘commercial activities’. These aspects are mostly covered in the section on
‘management and governance’.
It would be fair to say that one of the most important components of RI business model
is its Access policy. As shown on Figure 23, about 80% of consulted countries (N=21)
look at Access policy of RI in their roadmapping procedures. However, further analysis
of the documents provided in the consultation does not provide sufficient information to
draw conclusions on whether the policies on RI access policies in the different countries
have some common features or not.
70% of the respondents stated that they do request the description of services and
user support RI offer. However, very scarce information was found in the supporting
documents, only few countries ask to elaborate this topic in the RI proposal or interim
evaluation forms. The examples of the information requested includes:
•  Commercially exploitable services of the RI.
•  Data storage, transmission services, services for the industry.
•  User support for the software which is needed to run and use the
e-infrastructure components.
Among countries that do ask for detailed description of RI user capacity (67%), similar
type of information is requested: number of users and their institutional distribution (national/international, industry/academia, consortium partners/external users), total use of
the infrastructure by a project type and project size (in terms of funding), and also, the
annual capacity of the infrastructure that is used for economic activity
Data management and intellectual property rights policy are often presented in
the different sections of the RI proposal or interim evaluation form, rather than a single
category (based on the thorough investigation of the supporting documents). Both topics
are often found under RI ‘access policy’ and ‘user services’. IP right policy is frequently
asked with relation to industrial users.
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With regards to socio-economic impact, different levels of details are requested in the
frame of RI evaluation procedures. Here is an overview of various aspects that constitute
socio-economic impact in different national procedures (obtained through the investigation of the supporting documents, including the national RI roadmaps):
•  research carried out by industrial partners and innovation potential of RI;
•  socio-economic benefits in terms of availability of new products, technologies,
methodologies, etc.;
•  role of RI in national value chains and innovation cycles, integration in the relevant regional development strategy and cross-border collaboration;
•  integration of the RI in existing scientific, business and social environment;
•  ability to tackle major societal challenges;
•  effects on training, jobs creation;
•  return of investment;
In most of the national roadmapping procedures, RIs are asked to estimate their socio-economic impact. It is quite rare (in fact found only in one country procedure at
this stage of the consultation analysis) that RI is asked whether they could provide a
socio-economic impact study done by the external evaluators (consulting agencies, etc.)
Key performance indicators (KPI). More than half of the countries answered ‘yes’ on
the inclusion of this topics in the RI Business Plan assessment, however, too few supporting information was found in the provided documents. Also, when found, KPI is not
presented as a single category but dispersed through the document. There may be a risk
of confusion between key performance indicators concerning the research itself versus RI
economic performance. Therefore, this question will be further elaborated through ‘case
studies’ exercise.
At least half of the consulted countries (56%) ask for a risk analysis in their evaluation
procedures. The risk analysis involves both technical risks and financial risks. It was
found in the supporting documents that at least four countries request RI to provide
SWOT analysis.
It is worth mentioning that the greater part of the qualitative information, presented in
this section, was obtained though the careful examination of the supporting documents,
such as standard forms for RI proposals, interim evaluation questionnaires, or national
roadmaps for RI. Two former documents are the richest sources of the information on
how RI Business Plan components are requested and evaluated. Unfortunately, the complete set of supporting documents was not obtained from each of the consulted countries,
which sets a big challenge in conducting a direct and fair cross-country analysis.
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3. Outlook
The analysis of the consultation results offers a better insight into the different matters related with the decision-making, funding and business plans of RI in the context of national
RI roadmapping. The high response rate to the consultation allows us to draw some
general conclusions and insights, which are listed in the executive summary. The large
diversity of responses and the indicated countries’ interests to learn and collaborate provides
the rationale to InRoad to further focus work on those areas.
This first analysis of the consultation results also revealed a large diversity of the procedures and criteria used, purposes pursued with the national RI roadmap, RI funding schemes
and dealings with RI business plans. An identification of the possible factors influencing the
implementation of RI evaluation and monitoring, the design of the national RI roadmapping
and funding schemes, as well as the adaptability of national RI roadmaps to supranational RI
roadmaps is needed in order to develop a typology of the different national preconditions with regard to matters relevant for RI roadmapping. The further analysis of
the qualitative data provided in the InRoad Consultation will furthermore contribute to better
understand the definition of RI used in national RI roadmapping, relevant bodies involved
in the national RI roadmap processes and the different steps, associated with the process.
InRoad, through workshops, case studies and targeted interview will continue to explore this
variety in order to identify good practices that can contribute through mutual learning to a
more harmonized RI ecosystem in Europe. The coming InRoad case studies will, among other, elaborate implications of the national research system on the RI roadmap. The selection
of cases will represent different parts of the typology in order to cover all relevant RI roadmapping systems, and with the aim to provide applicable recommendations and not
seeking a one-fits-all solution. Furthermore, a better understanding of the involved and
relevant players will be of advantage to increase collaboration with regards to pan-European
RI roadmapping in the future.
Generally, the respondents indicated a large interest to increase collaboration with others
with regards to a large number of aspects related to RI roadmapping. These results are very
encouraging respecting the goals of the InRoad project and show that the project should
not only deliver intelligence and best practices but that also the coming series of (regional)
workshops are highly relevant to offer more proactive possibilities for mutual learning and
as basis for future enhanced collaboration.
Of particular interest, it would also be to learn more about the considerably large group
of countries that are still in the process of planning their first national RI roadmap.
Since they could benefit the most about recommendations and benchmarks of best practices, it would be relevant to be better informed about their specific difficulties and needs.
The countries currently engaged in changes or intending to do so in the near future are
very interesting subjects for further observation with regards to RI funding. Their process of
adjusting their RI funding schemes, as well as its outcomes might help identifying success
factors applicable to other countries. With regards to RI business plans the InRoad project
should not only provide examples of good practices but also contribute to raising awareness
about the relevance and need for support measures for RI business plans.
Finally, considering the discussions at European level on long-term sustainability of
RI, InRoad hopes to contribute to the debate through its analyses and workshops with
the broad range of stakeholders. Please note that the preliminary analysis shown in this
report will be further refined in the coming years, in close cooperation with the stakeholder
community. These findings are therefore by no mean exhaustive but must be seen as food
for thought in the current debates around RI sustainability.
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Figure 26: comparative analysis of purpose national RI {*Israel has had a National Roadmap
between 2013 and 2016, but it was not implemented}
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Figure 27: comparative analysis of funding streams for RI
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Figure 28: comparative analysis of business plan items included in national RI roadmaps
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ANNEX II:
Glossary of common terminology with references
Term

Definition

Annual Full Cost

The full cost is a method for calculating, on an annual basis, the cost price of a product.
In the case of the research infrastructures, the annual full cost calculation includes
investment costs (construction investments, purchase of equipment, depreciation, decommissioning), functioning costs (operating of the equipment and of the facilities) and
personnel costs (French MESRI own elaboration 2017 for InRoad).

Access

Access refers to the legitimate and authorised physical, remote and virtual admission to, interactions with and use of research infrastructures and to services offered
by research infrastructures to users. Such access can be granted, amongst others,
to machine time, computing resources, software, data, data-communication services,
trust and authentication services, sample preparation, archives, collections, the set-up,
execution and dismantling of experiments, education and training, expert support and
analytical services (European Commission 2016).

Access policy

An access policy defines how an RI regulates, grants and supports access to (potential) users from academia, business, industry and public services. The access policy
of a research infrastructure should define the access in terms of access units, state
the specific access mode, clarify the conditions for access, describe the processes and
interactions involved in the access and elaborate on the support measures facilitating
the access, if existing (Adapted from European Commission 2016 for InRoad).

Access unit

The access unit is a measure specifying the access offered to the users. Research infrastructures are responsible for the definition of access units, which may vary from
e.g. precise values like hours or sessions of beam time processing time, to gigabytes
transmitted for the conduction of complex experiments and projects up to quotations
based on an inventory of Users’ needs (European Commission 2016).

Benchmarking

Standards by which the performance of an intervention can be assessed in a non-arbitrary fashion. Such a standard will often be the best in the same domain of intervention
or in a related domain (Adapted from European Commission 2013 for InRoad).

Bibliometrics

A discipline using statistical analysis of scientific literature (including articles, books,
patents and other publications) to elaborate indicators and indices measuring the production (outputs), the impact (citations) or the collaboration extent (co-authorship) of
researchers, research groups, institutions, etc. (Innovatec own elaboration 2017 for
InRoad).

Budget

Annual financial plan drawn up according to budgetary principles, which provides forecasts and authorises an estimate of future costs and revenue and expenditures, with
detailed descriptions and justifications (the latter in ‘budgetary remarks’) (European
Commission 2017f).

Business plan

A documented rationale justifying the feasibility of a specific RI. It includes a description of the physical infrastructure, the plans for services and access, the legal and
governance structure and the expectation of return on investment, for example, as
socio-economic impact (Adapted from ISBE Project 2016 for InRoad).

Business model

Abstract representation of an organisation, which includes all core inter-related architectural, cooperational and financial arrangements designed and developed by an
organisation (presently and in the future), as well as core products or services the
organisation offers or will offer to achieve its strategic goals. (OECD 2017)

Business plan

Concrete, operational and budgeted translation of the business model. Formal document which should describe the organisation strategy and vision, how the business
model will be implemented, and expectations regarding the development of the organisation’s activities and finances. (OECD 2017)
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Case study

A technique involving the examination of a limited number of specific cases which the
evaluator anticipates will be revealing about the programme as a whole (Adapted from
European Commission 2013 for InRoad).

Consultation

Participative process where a target group of people is invited and encouraged to give
their comments and suggestions on topics of their interest or concerning them (Adapted from Wikimedia Foundation 2017 for InRoad).

Cost-benefit analysis

Tool for judging the advantages of an intervention (i.e. RI construction and implementation) from the point of view of all the groups concerned, and on the basis of a monetary value attributed to all the positive and negative consequences of the intervention
(Adapted from European Commission 2013 for InRoad).

Data management strategy

A data management strategy is the process of planning or creating strategies/plans for
handling the data created, stored, managed and processed by an organisation. It is an
IT governance process that aims to create and implement a well-planned approach in
managing an organisation’s data assets (Adapted from Janalta 2017 for InRoad).

Decommissioning

Activities that result in the termination of all RI operations (Adapted from ESFRI 2016b
for InRoad).

Distributed research
infrastructure

A distributed facility is a research infrastructure with a common legal form and a single
management board responsible for the whole RI, and with a governance structure including among others a Strategy and Development Plan and one access point for users
although its research facilities have multiple sites (CoPoRI 2014b).

Econometrics

A field of economics that applies mathematical statistics and the tools of statistical inference to the empirical measurement of relationships postulated by economic theory
(Adapted from Wikimedia Foundation 2017 for InRoad).

Eligibility conditions

Prerequisites (minimum conditions) required of any RI prior to their assessment for
being included in the national RI roadmap (Adapted from European Commission 2017e
for InRoad).

European Structural and Invest- ESIF refers to: European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), Cohesion Fund, Euroment Funds (ESIF)
pean Social Fund (ESF), European Agricultural Fund for Rural Development (EAFRD)
and European Maritime and Fisheries Fund (EMFF) (Adapted from European Commission 2015 for InRoad).
Ex ante evaluation

Evaluation procedure based on forecasts rather than actual results. Exante evaluation
is considered necessary for a robust decision-making process leading to the setting up
of a new infrastructure, and for major upgrades or reorientation of existing RI (ESFRI
2011).

Ex post evaluation

Evaluation procedure based on actual results/facts rather than forecasts. Expost evaluation is used to demonstrate the quality of the research output and achievements, to
account for the resources invested and to monitor value for money and cost effectiveness, including appropriate management of the RI (ESFRI 2011).

Expert panel

A technique which relies on the views of experts in a particular field. The panels are typically groups of elite individuals assessing the quality, relevance and potential impact
of an RI (Adapted from European Commission 2013 for InRoad).

Financial plan

A financial plan includes information about the economic viability of the RI. It would
normally address three main elements: i) the proposed overall budget for the infrastructure; ii) a description of the sources from which RI activities will be funded (for
example, ESIFs together with regional/national public co-funding) and iii) the financial
tables for the RI profiling the expected expenditure from all sources over the full period
of the programme (Adapted from European Commission 2017c for InRoad).

Foresight

Foresight covers different activities aimed at thinking, debating and shaping the future using a variety of tools which include forecasting, technology assessment/surveillance, future studies, participative debate among experts and stakeholders, etc.
The main goal is to guide decision making processes by addressing different strategies
for imagining possible futures, defining potential scenarios and identifying risks and
opportunities of actions to be conducted (Adapted from European Commission 2010a
for InRoad).
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Full time cost

This is the overall cost of the whole life cycle of a Research Infrastructure. It covers
those costs derived from design, planning, implementation, running and even decommissioning of the facility (Innovatec own elaboration 2017 for InRoad).

Funding body

A body or authority in charge of budget implementation tasks (Adapted from European
Commission 2013, 2017e for InRoad).

Governance

The ‘Governance’ of RI corresponds to the sets of institutional structures, principles,
rules and procedures through which the interests of the various stakeholders as well
as the lines of authority, responsibility, and accountability between them find their expression (ESFRI 2012).

Impact

A general term used to describe the effects of an intervention on society. Impacts can
be either positive or negative and foreseen or unforeseen. The term is sometimes
also used to mean longer term results (Adapted from European Commission 2013 for
InRoad).

In house research

In house research consists of research programs carried out at the initiative of the
facility in order to enhance the quality of the services it provides. This research, which
must be carried out with independent funding, may be of a strictly technological nature
as well as fundamental. It is often carried out by the facility’s staff in order to maintain
their welcome’s skills and their dialogue’s capability with the users (French MESRI own
elaboration 2017 for InRoad).

In-kind resources or in-kind
contributions

Conversely to cash contributions, in-kind contributions represent the provision of goods
or services to an organisation by one of its members. An in-kind contribution can consist either of the direct provision of a tangible asset to the infrastructure or of expenditure incurred directly by the contributor, which benefits the infrastructure and satisfies
its objections. They include goods, use of services and facilities, professional services
or expertise in the form of staff time, provision of or access to equipment, special materials (Adapted from CoPoRI 2014a for InRoad).

In-kind resources val-orisation

In-kind resources are valued in monetary terms according to rules agreed upon beforehand by the members of the organisation in the statutes or bylaws, and accounted
for as part of the member’s contribution to the budget (Adapted from CoPoRI 2014a
for InRoad).

Indicator

An indicator is an objectively verifiable measurement which reflects the activity, assumption, or effect being measured (Adapted from European Commission 2013 for
InRoad)

Intellectual property right

A right that is had by a person or by a company to have exclusive rights to use its own
plans, ideas, or other intangible assets without the worry of competition, at least for a
specific period of time. These rights can include copyrights, patents, trademarks, and
trade secrets. These rights may be enforced by a court via a lawsuit. The reasoning
for intellectual property is to encourage innovation without the fear that a competitor
will steal the idea and / or take the credit for it. (Adapted from Web-Finance 2017 for
InRoad).

Intervention

Any action or operation carried out by public or private authorities regardless of its
nature (policy, programme, measure or project) (European Commission 2013).

Key Performance Indicator (KPI) Metric that is used to track the performance, effectiveness or efficiency of a service or
process. KPIs are generally important metrics that will be aligned to critical success
players and important goals. KPIs are therefore a subset of all possible indicators,
intended to allow for monitoring [see also indicator] (Adapted from European Commission 2017d for InRoad).
Landscape analysis

Comparative analysis aimed at assessing a RI within its competitive ecosystem. This
typically includes an analysis of strategies through strengths and weaknesses, outputs
and services, and growth models. It can include many different pieces of information,
such as the main services to be provided or the economic return (Adapted from IAC
Publishing 2017 for InRoad).
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Legal framework

The legal framework consists of a broad system of rules that governs and regulates
decision making, agreements, internal laws, etc. which has been selected by the facility’s partners for enabling the management and ensuring the legal representation of the
facility in all its relationships with external stakeholders (French MESRI own elaboration
2017 for InRoad).

Life-cycle

The life-cycle of a research infrastructure consists of different phases which are each
characterised by specific funding and decision processes. According to the definition
proposed by the G7 Group of Senior Officials on research infrastructures, five RI life-cycle stages are identified:
1. Development Stage
2. Design Stage
3. Implementation Stage
4. Operations Stage
5. Termination Stage
(OECD 2017)

Management structure

The management structure refers to the organisation of the hierarchy of authority,
which defines accountability and communication channels within an organisation and
with its external environment. Each organisation has its unique management structure
based on its operations, but the common denominator present in every organisation’s
management structure is that it defines the flow of responsibility within an organisation. It also defines who is responsible for each role in an organization (Adapted from
IAC Publishing 2017 for InRoad).

Management system

Entirety of policies, processes, procedures and related resources and capabilities aimed
at effectively performing management tasks in a given context and for a given subject
(EGI 2016).

Monitoring

The continuous process of examining the performance of RI including the delivery of
outputs and supply of services to intended beneficiaries. It is carried out during the
lifecycle of RI with the intention of correcting any deviation from operational objectives
[ESFRI sometimes uses the term “interim evaluation” instead of monitoring] (ESFRI
2011).

Open access

The practice of providing online access to scientific information that is free of charge to
the user and that is reusable. In the context of R&D, open access to ‘scientific information’ refers to two main categories:
• Peer-reviewed scientific publications (primarily research articles published in academic journals)
• Scientific research data: data underlying publications and/or other data (such as curated but unpublished datasets or raw data)
(European Commission 2017b)

Operational costs

Operational costs are also known as running costs and refer to day-to-day costs of
operations derived from running RI services. They include personnel costs, equipment
maintenance cost, consumables, etc. (Adapted from Wikimedia Foundation 2017 for
InRoad).

Organisational level funding

Organisational level funding is defined as ”the total of national budgets in a given
country, attributed to a RPO, with no direct selection of a R&D project or programmes
and for which money the organisation has more or less freedom to define the research
activities to be performed” (Van Steen 2012).
Organisational level funding can be allocated in the form of non-competitive block funding. To a large extent this block funding may be earmarked for particular expenditures
such as infrastructure. Organisational level funding may also be allocated in a variable/
competitive manner e.g. to expost assessments of the output and performance of universities (Cruz Castro et al 2010).
*Both definitions are taken from Jonkers and Zacharewicz (2016).

Peer review

The process whereby peers (stakeholders of equivalent position / practice area) review
projects, policies or practices [see also expert panel]
(Adapted from European Commission 2013 for InRoad).
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Policy

A policy is typically described as a plan of action to guide decisions and achieve rational
outcome(s). The term can be used in different settings: government, private sector
organisations and groups, and individuals
(Adapted from European Commission 2013 for InRoad).

Priority setting

Priority setting refers to the process of deciding which needs should be met and which
needs cannot be met, at least not immediately (Nayak 2012).

Purchasing policy

The purchasing policy involves the procurement of goods and services that meet community needs at the lowest possible cost consistent with the quality needed for the
proper operation of the various departments. (Centenary University 2017).

Procurement

Procurement is a structured procedure designed to consult the market for the purchase
of goods and services. A procurement procedure leads to the conclusion of a public
contract.
The purpose of a procurement procedure is threefold:
• To guarantee the widest possible participation of economic operators;
• To ensure the transparency of operations; and
• To obtain the desired quality of services, supplies and works at the best possible
price.
(Eurojust 2017)

Programme

Organised set of financial, organisational and human interventions mobilized to achieve
an objective or set of objectives in a given period. A programme is delimited in terms
of a timescale and budget (European Commission 2013).

Project funding

Project funding is defined as “the total of national budgets in a given country, attributed
to a group or an individual to perform a R&D activity limited in scope, budget and time,
normally on the basis of the submission of a project proposal describing the research
activities to be done.” (Van Steen 2012)
Definition is taken from Jonkers and Zacharewicz (2016).

Research infrastructure

Facilities, resources and services that are used by the research communities to conduct
research and foster innovation in their fields. They include major scientific equipment
(or sets of instruments), knowledge-based resources such as collections, archives or
scientific data and e-infrastructures such as data and computing systems and communication networks. Such infrastructures may be “single-sited”, “virtual” or “distributed”
(European Commission 2010b, ESFRI 2011).

RI lifecycle

The lifecycle of an RI includes concept development, design, preparation, implementation, operation and decommissioning (termination) (ESFRI 2016a, 2016b)

Risk analysis

The risk analysis is a component of risk management which consists of:
• identification of possible negative external and internal conditions, events, or situations,
• determination of cause-and-effect (causal) relationships between probable happenings, their magnitude, and likely outcomes,
• evaluation of various outcomes under different assumptions, and under different
probabilities that each outcome will take place,
• application of qualitative and quantitative techniques to reduce uncertainty of the
outcomes and associated costs, liabilities, or losses.
(Adapted from WebFinance 2017 for InRoad).

Roadmap

A specialized type of strategic plan that outlines activities an organisation can undertake over specified timeframes to achieve stated goals and outcomes (International
Energy Agency 2014).

Roadmapping

The evolving process by which a roadmap is created, implemented, monitored and
updated as necessary (International Energy Agency 2014).

Scenario building

A scenario is a “story” illustrating visions of possible future or aspects of possible future. Scenarios are not predictions about the future but are similar to simulations of some
possible futures (European Commission 2007).

Science and technology policy

The group of regulations and the legal provisions that a State adopts for promoting
scientific and technological research (Innovatec own elaboration 2017 in the context
of InRoad).
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Scientific case

A documented rationale justifying the scientific merit, relevance, impact and added
value (at regional/national/European/international level) of a specific RI (Adapted from
ESFRI 2016b for InRoad).

Single-sited research
infrastructure

A research infrastructure located in a unique place (European Commission 2017a).

Social impact

The social impact of a specified human activity is the intrinsic set of its direct and
indirect consequences on the human kind in terms of economy and human resource
capacity including all factors susceptible to influence our day-to-day life on short term
as well as on a longer term (Technopolis Group 2015).

Spin-off

A company funded with the aim of commercially exploiting relevant research results
(Innovatec own elaboration 2017 in the context of InRoad).

Stakeholder

A person, group or organisation directly or indirectly associated with or affected by the
implementation of a policy intervention (Adapted from European Commission 2013 for
InRoad).

Sustainability

The definition of an RI sustainability is understood as the capacity for a research infrastructure to remain operative, effective and competitive over its expected lifetime
(OECD 2017).

Total cost of ownership

The total cost of ownership (TCO) is an analysis meant to uncover all the lifetime costs
that follow from owning certain kinds of assets. As a result, TCO is sometimes called
life cycle cost analysis (Adapted from Schmidt 2017 for InRoad).

User

Users of research infrastructures can be individuals, teams and institutions from academia, business, industry and public services. They are engaged in the conception
or creation of new knowledge, products, processes, methods and systems and also
in the management of projects. Teams can include researchers, doctoral candidates,
technical staff and students participating in research in the framework of their studies
(European Commission 2016).

Value for money

Term referring to the judgment on whether sufficient impact is being achieved for the
money spent (European Commission 2013).
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